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Jabil Cutting Tools
Made for Professionals by Professionals

As manufacturing technologies continue to
improve and become more precise, the demand
for consistent quality in manufactured products
has paved the way for more advanced
innovations. For decades, CNC machinery has
been used in advanced manufacturing
processes—their effectiveness only limited by
their cutting tools. Jabil Cutting Tools offers
advanced CNC cutter solutions by specializing in
the development of carbide cutting tools for
precision cutting in many key markets.

Our journey started more than 10 years ago. With

precision tool making. Today, we are conﬁdent that

humble beginnings fuelled by our desire to fulﬁl our

we can bring you unparalleled expertise and value.

in-house needs, we started building our own cutters.

Equipped with multiple sets of precision grinding

As a user of our own products, our initial success in

machines and state-of-the-art measurement equip-

designing and building precision tools grew into a

ment, our tools are proven to be more reliable and

mission for quality, deepening our experience with

longer lasting than many in the market.
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Jabil CNC Cutter Solutions
Equipped with more than 50 precision grinding
machines and high-tech measurement machines, Jabil
Cutting Tools is dedicated to supplying high
performance ratio cutters to customers worldwide. We
offer design, manufacturing solutions and sales of mold
cutters, aluminum, stainless-steel and other hard metal
cutters with precision from 20 millimeters to 0.1
millimeters. Jabil Cutting Tools are competitively priced
and tested to be longer lasting than our competitors.
Our tool studio has designed hundreds of cutters. This
in-house capability allows us to provide advisory and
customized design support.

A Proactive Solutions Partner
In a constantly changing manufacturing world, our
technical knowledge and deep experience in diverse
industries allows us the vantage point to partner you in
developing innovative cutting tools and solutions to
help transform your business.

Machining Materials
•
•
•
•
•

Mold Steel
Stainless steel
Aluminum
Titanium
Plastic and Composites

Cutter Types
•
•
•
•

Standard
Radius, Micro, and Square
Form
Drill

System Control
• Design Navigate System
• Mold Production Management System
• Mold Enterprise Resource Planning

Certiﬁcates and Registrations
Expect:
• Innovative and customized designs optimized for
performance and manufacturability
• Rapid prototype for accelerated product introductions
• High quality products and components combined with
the latest automation and process technologies

• ISO14001
• OHSAS18001
• ISO50001

About Jabil

Jabil is a manufacturing solutions provider that

well-known brands. We employ more than 200,000

delivers comprehensive design, manufacturing,

employees across more than 100 sites strategically

supply chain and product management services.

located around the world.

Jabil’s unique combination of global expertise,
ingenuity, analytics and ﬁnancial performance has

Jabil.com

contributed to the success of the world’s most

Find out more about Jabil Cutting Tools at Jabil.com/CuttingTools.
For direct quotes, email Cutting_Tools@jabil.com

